Recognising
Cultures &
Academic
Achievement
You may have wondered how awareness
of the range of cultures in a school has any
benefit for everyone’s educational success.  
Three things:
1. Cultural diversity is the culture of
NZ. Students gain satisfaction by the
acknowledgement of their specific cultural
heritage at school. Satisfaction is one of
the keys to educational success.
2. When students experience aspects of
their home life culture in school life then
there is better engagement in the learning.
3. When we exhibit tolerance of cultural
differences in our own place of learning,
then our minds are open to new learning
and not constrained by prejudice and preconceptions.

From the Principal Tena koutou katoa

I completed my visits to our contributing schools yesterday and it was very pleasing
to have our Hall full of Year 8 students and their parents for our Open Evening last
night. Thank you to our staff and the Year 9 guides whose work made the evening
successful. Enrolments for 2021 are being taken by our Front Office, with the closing
dates for in-zone applications on 21 August and for out of zone applications on  2
September.
The Subject Selection Evening takes place on Monday, 3 August at 4pm. Students from all year levels
are invited to attend as all will find valuable information to help them choose their future pathways.
The School Ball takes place on Thursday night, and yesterday Constable Michelle Hunt addressed our
seniors about keeping themselves safe. Last week’s newsletter contained further information. I thank
the Events Committee, Mrs Sharma’s guidance, for all the work that has gone into the planning. The
Ball is a formal occasion and it is great to see the seniors dressed accordingly. I am sure that everyone
will maintain their exceptionally high standards of behaviour, making the evening a pleasure for all. I do
ask that parents or others who are collecting students from the ball are at the Ellerslie Event Centre by
midnight. All students are released at midnight, and it is preferable that they don’t have to wait in the
cold, particularly as there is the possibility of rain. Please do not wait for your son or daughter to text
you – they will be ready to be collected at midnight.

Dear Parents/Caregivers of students attending
the School Ball on Thursday evening.
To ensure that the Ball runs smoothly, please note
the following:
The Ball is again being hosted by the Ellerslie
Events Centre. Doors open at 7:50pm to allow
time for security and attendance checks to begin.
Doors will close at 8:30pm. Late arrivals will not be
admitted. Students must present their Ball ticket
to gain admission.

Sue Blakely, Principal

School Ball 2020
Drop off for the students is either at Carpark A which can be accessed via Greenlane East and
Ellerslie Racecourse Drive or closer to the main entrance through Gate 6. Students will enter via
the main doors in the Ellerslie Stand.
The Ball finishes promptly at Midnight and students will be released into the Ellerslie Events
Centre Carpark at that time. Please ensure that the transport for your child is waiting at Car Park
A at Midnight. Students will not be able to wait inside the building.
Below is a map of the venue. Ellerslie Event Centre staff will be there to direct traffic.

The ticket looks like this:
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Māori and Pasifika NCEA Evening
The role of this evening is to prepare our Māori and Pasifika students
for NCEA exams, and also as a forum for our families to discuss how we
can support our students on this journey.
This evening will also provide important knowledge for students
around subject selection and planning subject to align with teriary
studies and future careers.
When - Thursday 20th August
Where - Rosehill College Staffroom
Time - 5pm - 6pm

Subject Selection Information Evening
You are all invited to our Subject Selection Information Evening on
Monday 3 August 4pm to 6 pm. Students in Years 9 to 12 are in the
process of selecting subjects for 2021. As part of the decision making
process it is important investigate what subjects are available and
where they can lead to. Come and talk to subject specialists in the
Hall or Technology Block. Our Head of Careers and HOH will also be
available for one-on-one support.
You might also want to take the opportunity to visit the Technology
Exhibitions. See the poster at the end of the newsletter for further
information.

For more information please email k.pema@rosehillcollege.school.nz

Music Competition Success

From the English Department
Congratulations to two prize winners of the Lockdown stories!
Brianna Baker (TSC) - Year 11 - Dear Sleep patterns, I wish you'd come
back.
Shayne Garcia Elisak (PPE) -  Year 11 - Jacinda, my Mum did everything
right.
Congratulations winners and thank you to huge number of contestants
and writers -excellent work all round.

At the recent South Auckland Performing Arts Competition that was
held at the Hawkins Theatre, Sarah Waters (13RJM) came away with
2 prestigious awards. Sarah was the runner-up for the Brian Webber
Cup for 16 and 17 year old vocalists. She then took the first prize in
the Folk Song section with her stunning performance of The Water is
Wide by Mark Hayes!
Music teacher, Jess Matthews, gained 3rd in Musical Theatre and also
in Ballad; plus Very Highly Commended in Recital.
Congratulations to these talented singers!

Miss Scott

Kia ora! Nau mai! Welcome back to
Rosehill College Library!
We hope everyone had a fantastic holiday with lots of reading.
You may have noticed a few changes in the Library this term! Our new “Chill-Out Lounge”
has been super popular! We hope you are enjoying the space.
Our Sticker Art has also been really popular with teams of students working on it every day.
The Sticker Art board is now located in the Chill-Out Lounge.

Have you managed to guess what the image is yet?

We have also upgraded our Graphic Novel area with lots of new shelves. You
might also have seen some exciting new Anime/Manga titles on the shelves too!
These are on loan to us from Auckland Libraries. You are more than welcome to
borrow these from us, but just remember that they are on an Overnight Loan
system so need to be returned the next day.

Miro’s Book of the Week
#Tumeke! By Michael Petherick is a stunning Graphic Novel set in small-town New Zealand. The story follows the
people of Newtoun as they prepare for their first Waitangi Day celebration. Made up of funny emails, stunning
art, text messages and hand-written notes, this hilarious graphic is unlike anything you have read before! A mustread for graphic novel fans
Don’t forget to keep up to date with Miro and the Library by following us on Instagram @rosehillcollegelibrary
Noho ora mai – Stay well, look after yourself, goodbye
The Rosehill College Library Team
Each week, every Year 9 and 10 student is gauged
against our school values by the teachers of English,
Maths, Science, Social Studies and PE. Students who
achieve the maximum possible marks for five weeks
gain a Bronze Award. By gaining another five weeks of
maximum values, students move from Bronze to Silver
and so on.
The Manaakitanga awards indicate that these students
are being consistently Respectful, Responsible and
Caring - or in other words are showing Manaakitanga.

Bronze Award Recipients
Jett Chandler
Ngahuia Eyles
Brooke Giles-Wellis
Thomas Herangi-Kemp
Jake Hodder
Taranpreet Singh
Matthew Subritzky

FROM THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Sport has well and truly begun at Rosehill College and from the feedback that is coming in from our coaches, managers, supporters and oppositions,
Rosehill teams are continuing to excel in their chosen sports.
I have had numerous reports from our coaches, managers, supporters and oppositions commenting on the on and off field behaviour of our students.
Our teams are being recognised as playing hard but fair, prepared to acknowledge good play from all including the opposition.
It is so pleasing to get this feedback. I look forward to receiving more of it as the season continues. Keep up the good work.
Good luck to all our teams who will be playing this coming week. I look forward to reading the reports your coaches and managers send me each
week.
Nicola Bailey
Director of Sport

SPORTS PHOTOS
Sports Photos will be taken on Thursday 13 August. The schedule for photos is below.
Students will need a clean playing kit for their photos.

Photos need to be paid for on the day, $20 for a large, $15 for a regular size, payment can be made at the cashier the day before also.

SPORTS TEAM PHOTOS
Thursday 13th of August 2020
Hall
10.30

Kapa Haka

10.40

Rowing

10.50

Swimming Counties

           INTERVAL
11.20

Athletics Counties

11.30

Cricket

11.40

Cycling

11.50

Volleyball Girls

12.00

Volleyball Boys

12.10

Badminton A and B

12.20

Badminton C and D

12.30

Hockey Girls 1st XI

12.40

Hockey Mixed XI

12.50

Basketball Junior Prem Boys

1.00

Basketball Junior Prem Girls

1.10

Basketball Open Girls

1.20

Basketball Open Boys

1.30

Waterpolo

1.35

Equestrian

1.40

Gymsport

         LUNCH
2.20

Netball Premier

2.30

Netball Prem Development

2.40

Netball Year 10

2.50

Netball Year 9 Red

3.00

Netball Year 9 Navy

3.10

Football Boys 1st XI

3.20

Football Girls 1st XI

         AFTER SCHOOL
3.30

Rugby Under 70s

3.40

Rugby 1st XV Girls

3.50

Rugby 1st XV Boys

4.00

Hockey Boys 1st XI

CHANGE INTO YOUR PLAYING UNIFORM AND
BE IN THE SCHOOL HALL 5 MINUTES BEFORE
YOUR TIME SLOT.

1st XV Boys Rugby, 25 July, game against Edgewater College
Rosehill 23 - Edgewater 17
With a BYE in the first round, the Rosehill First XV
were excited to kick off their 2020 rugby season
after the school holiday break, and were sporting
their new playing jersey’s courtesy of National Mini
Storage – looking good boys!
The first half saw tries to Number 8, James Peti,
and Fullback, Misili Matau (MJ), with a conversion
by first-five Ethan Waterman-Kira. The half time
score of 12 all reflected the close encounter with
Edgewater.
The second half was just as close with one try a
piece. Both teams had strong forward packs, with tough
battles in the scrum and lineouts. And a great run by the
midfield backs resulted in a try to centre, Cruz Lasike. Two
penalty conversions by MJ (Fullback), kept Rosehill ahead
with a hard-fought win; 23-17.
Many thanks to our non-playing reserves, friends, family
and supporters who travelled with us to the game in
Pakuranga. Photo credits: Matt Williams

U70 Rugby, 25 July, friendly against Howick College
Rosehill 7 - Howick 37
Saturday saw the U70 Team host Howick
College at home in another pre-season
game before the season proper this coming
weekend.
The first half saw a strong start from the
team holding territory and possession for
the first 10 minutes but unable to convert
this into points. Howick hit back strong getting the ball across the line a number of times.
Rosehill fought back strong just before the close of the half with a wide ranging run from Amore
Pahina, delivering an excellent ball to Matthew Duffle on the wing with plenty of work to do
from outside the 22 beating his opposite on the outside for pace and dotting down, followed by
an excellent conversion from the sideline from Amore.
The second half became and tight forward battle with some brutal tackling and runs from both
teams in the traffic, ultimately Howick prevailed and crossed 2 more times before the final
whistle but taking nothing away from The Rosehill team that fought hard for the whole game
and were unlucky close to the line on a number of occasions in the second half. Final score
37 - 7 to Howick. We meet them again late in
the competition for a chance at redemption
when it really counts.
Thanks to our amazing sponsors: Plumbing
World, Papakura Auto Electrical and Attach2
NZ for the great gear for our team.

1st XV Girls Rugby
The girls rugby season kicked off with a skills session run at Wesley
College by Counties Manukau Rugby Union.   The girls enjoyed their
afternoon and are looking forward to their first game next week at
home.
Mixed XI Hockey, 27 July, game against Pukekohe High School
Rosehill 1 - Pukekohe 3
The Mixed XI Hockey faced a strong Pukekohe High School team on
Monday 27 th July. This was the second time playing Pukekohe for
the season, and without several players for this game we were aware
the game was going to be tough. It was great to see the versatility of
several of our players who played in different positions from where
they would usually play.Pukekohe had a strong attacking game in the
first half which enabled them to score 3 goals.
Our own attack worked well together but due to some great defence
from Pukekohe kept us from scoring despite numerous attempts.
Before the end of the game some great teamwork, resulted in Liam
Healy scoring for Rosehill. Unfortunately Rosehill weren’t able to
capitalise on our attempts to score in the second half, but a strong
second half from Rosehill defence also kept Pukekohe scoreless in the
second half. The game ended with a 3-1 loss to Rosehill. The team
would like to thank all our supporters who were at the game cheering
us on including parents and members of the 1 st XI. We also want to
show our appreciation of Michael Elder’s continuing support of the
team by refereeing our games each week.
Open Boys Basketball, 28 July, game against Waiuku College
Rosehill 51 - Waiuku 42
A very good win for the Prems boys basketball this week 51-42 over
Waiuku.  Although Rosehill led all the way, a strong Waiuku team made
it a competitive game.  Great to have lots of supporters in the stand,
thanks for coming.  Thanks also to our team referee Nick.
Open Girls Basketball, 28 July, game against Manurewa High School
Rosehill 22 - Manurewa 27
Rosehill open girls played Manurewa High School on Tuesday. This is
always a tough game.
They started very slow and at one stage were down 11-nil. Rosehill
came back but the earlier lead  was too much to catch and unfortunately
they lost 27 - 22.
A & B Grade Badminton, 29 July
Premier Netball, 29 July, game against Tuakau College
Rosehill 36 - Tuakau 20
The Premier team took the court ready to play netball. Showing good
ball skills on court, with the players intercepting passes and  backing
up one another.  Allowing for a fast flowing game . This  saw the girls
win 36- 20 against Tuakau College UNNIS . With that been said we look
forward to our trainings and working on different combinations as a
team.
Premier Development Netball, 29 July, game against James Cook
High School
Rosehill 31 - James Cook 10
The girls were far more settled and the nerves of last week were well
and truly gone! Their combinations are still developing however it was
a much improved performance by the whole team, resulting in a well
deserved win.
Congratulations to Leah Thorby and Chloe Waterman-Kira for passing
their Centre Badge for umpiring. Well done ladies!
Year 10 Netball, 29 July, game against Alfriston College
Rosehill 51 - Alfriston 31
The girls had a phenomenal game this week against Alfriston. Rosehill
took the win 51 - 3! A big thank you to all the parents who come out
to support the girls.
Year 9 Navy Netball, 29 July, game against Alfriston College
Rosehill 4 - Alfriston 40
Year 9 Navy played their second game against Alfriston College. It was
quite a challenge for the girls and overall they pushed themselves and
each other throughout the whole game. The final score was 40-4 to
Alfriston College however they never gave up, and pushed to the end.

Year 9 Red Netball, 29 July, game against Papakura High School
Rosehill 42 - Papakura 2
Year 9 Red played PHS Junior Bronze. It was a very good game and all
the girls were very supportive of each other. They never gave up which
allowed the girls to win with the final score being 42-2 to Rosehill. It was
a very good win, proud of all the girls.
1st XI Boys Football, 29 July, BYE
1st XI Girls Football, 29 July, game against Pukekohe High School
Rosehill 0 - Pukekohe 1
A local derby against Pukekohe High is always a great match for players
and supporters. Players playing against teammates from club football
to see who gets bragging rights at the next training is very common and
adds another dimension to the game. Throughout the years these local
derbies have always been close, and this game was just that. There was
really nothing in it, the football played by both teams was very good and
it came down to who could put the ball in the back of the net. This game,
it was Pukekohe, whose goal was very well taken. The Rosehill girls did
not give up and kept fighting until the end and taking opportunities
when they could. Their intensity, drive and great team play made this
their best game yet.
1st XI Boys Hockey, 29 July, game against Strathallan
Rosehill 2 - Strathallan 0
After a disappointing final score in their semi-final the previous weekend
the Rosehill 1st XI Hockey Team came out with a point to prove in
their third and fourth playoff match against bitter rivals Strathallan.
An arm wrestle of a first half would see both teams enter the sheds
after a scoreless half. Playing with a renewed focus in the second half
the Rosehill team started to assert their dominance in the contest
and would go close on several occasions, however the final touch was
proving elusive for the team. With time winding down and the match
seemingly heading towards a penalty shootout, the Rosehill Boys found
another gear and managed to stretch the Strathallan defence out and
put two well-constructed goals past the previously resolute Strathallan
defensive unit. Another standout match for inform goalkeeper Hayden
Hartley would see him put together his first shutout for the 1st XI Team.
The boys will enter the next four weeks and begin to trial some things
ahead of the next competition matches starting at the beginning of
September.
1st XI Girls Hockey, 29 July, game against Waiuku College
Rosehill 4 - Waiuku 0
Another win for the girls this week against Waiuku who we are glad
are back in the competition. It was a frustrating game for many as little
mistakes kept the game close with some strong defense from Waiuku
shutting us down and making it hard to score. Strong performances from
Brooklyn and Chelsea both playing half, and both stepping up into new
positions this year. Goal scorers were Ava (2), Shayne and Grace. Our
next game is against Pukekohe, 5pm at Rosa Birch park next Wednesday.
Junior Boys Basketball, 30 July, game against Mission Heights Junior
College
Rosehill 54 - Mission Heights 17
Another convincing win for the Junior boys basketball, winning 54-17
against the Mission Heights Rockets. This team was equal with Rosehill
on the table with no losses and 9 points.
It started as a very even game with Rosehill just ahead at half time but
they came out strong for the second half with lots of ball movement and
hard work from the whole team. Jordan Prendergast had an especially
strong closing performance.
Junior Girls Basketball, 30 July, game against Otahuhu College
Rosehill 45 - Otahuhu 16
Our game this week against Otahuhu was the victory the girls were
searching for.  Rosehill 45 - Otahuhu 16.  We fought more for the ball
and ran some fast breaks to get the advantage.  Our two top scorers,
Kyra Mansell and Jay-el Jones, both got 10 points each by breaking for
the hoop, getting into position under the hoop and getting some heads
up passes from the outlets.  Aisha Aziz nailed 2 shots from the top of the
key and got her third basket under the hoop on a rebound.  Next week's
game is against Mangere, 4.15pm.

INSTAGRAM AND FACEBOOK
If you aren’t already, follow us on instagram and facebook @rosehillcollegesport.

DRAWS
All draws after the holidays are subject to change. Please check the relevant website for up to date times and venues.

Saturday 1 August

U70 Rugby 10.30am
@ Kings College

Tuesday 4 August

Mixed Hockey 4pm
@ Rosa Birch

Tuesday 4 August

Snr Basketball
5.30pm @ Bruce
Pulman

Wednesday 5
August

Boys Football 4pm
@ Home

Thursday 6 August

Jnr Basketball
4.15pm @ Bruce
Pulman

1st XV 10.45am @
Home

Girls Football 4pm @
Howick College

Boys Hockey TBC

Girls Hockey 5pm @
Rosa Birch

Badminton A & B
Grade @ Papakura
Badminton Centre

For draws and results for Basketball and Football please visit:
http://drawsresults.sportsrunner.net/?org=CSA
For draws and results for Hockey please visit:
https://www.cmha.co.nz/ and go to competitions.
For draws and results for 1st XV Boys and U70s Rugby please visit:
https://www.aucklandrugby.co.nz/Draws-Results/Draws-Results

REMINDERS
Number ones
If you are wearing number ones on game day, please remember to wear them with pride.  This includes not wearing your team hoodie, puffer
jackets, hats or other items over your vest.  If you are cold, please wear a school jacket.
Also, if you have PE on the day your wear your number ones remember you must get changed. Being in number ones is not an excuse to not
participate in your PE class.
Team hoodies
Remember if you have a team hoodie ordered through the sports department you may wear this as part of your uniform.
If your team has organised clothing not through the sports department, you cannot wear this as part of your uniform and will be asked to remove
it if it is seen.

Thank you to our sponsor National Mini Storage

EXAM CENTRE MANAGER WANTED
We are looking for someone to manage the external NZQA
examinations held in our school in Term 4. Organisation in October
and the beginning of November and the exams run mid November
through to mid December. The College provides assistance with
organisation, rooms, furniture, computers, special assessment
requirements, reader/writers and management of students outside
exam rooms. Excellent organisational, communication and Word and
Excel skills are required to recruit, vet and train supervisors, create
a schedule of supervision, set up special assessment conditions,
receive, store, allocate, collect and send away booklets, keep accurate
records and make claims for supervision payments and expenses.
If you are interested, please contact James Clarke 09 295 0694,
j.clarke@rosehillcollege.school.nz.

Rosehill College Senior Drama Students present

“No one is born hating another person because of the colour of his skin, or his background, or his religion.
People learn to hate, and if they can learn to hate, they can be taught to love,
…for love comes more naturally to the human heart than it’s opposite.”

Tuesday September 1st and Wednesday
September 2nd 6:30 PM
The PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE (PAC)
$10 per ticket
*Mature themes*

Subject Selection
Information Evening
Textiles Technology Exhibition
Time - 4:00-4:30 pm Venue - T8

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hospitality/Food
Technology/Food & Nutrition:
Time - 4:35-5.30 pm
Venue - T10/T2

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hard Technology/DVC: Time - 5:30 - 6.00pm
Venue - T10/T9(DVC)

